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PREFACE

In 1984 rChess Characters'first appeared, containing the first
hundred monthly 'Badmaster' pieces extracted from 'Newsflash' and
extending from July L974 to March 1984 inclusive. But tine has now moved
on - a colourful and dazzling'news flash" has emerged to replace the
'fusty folios'of the past, and the BM himself has'shuffled off this
monthly coi1".

However, Edward Winter, but for whose phenomenal energy and
friendly enthusiasm the BM could never have hoped to join the'motley
crew' of Chess Authors, has nov, actually exhuned the hind legs of
Badmaster - in short, the final 28 pieces (April 1984 to July 1985). To
these have been added, with the kind permission of the present'news
flash'Editor, Adam 81ack, an extracE from his Christmas 1986 number in
which the BM emerged to'revisit the glimpses of the moon'.

The BM thanks all his readers for their 'kind patronage" over
the years, and in particular some really eminent ones who, though he has
sometimes poked fun at them, have greeted his efforts from time to time
with "encouraging noisesr. Not to be forgotten either are the two great
pillars of the old 'Newsflash', Ann Hopton and Paul Buswell, and the
succession of unknown heroines who have deciphered and typed the BMrs

'copy', having even been known on occasion to'tart up the old chap's
spelling'.

G.H. D.
March 1987



101. HUMANS AND MACHINES

'The Lloyds Bank programme" (so reads the envic-= l::-::-_::
the March "Newsflash') "organized by British Chess lii::::_s :-:continually identifying and encouraging new talent, aims :: ::-; _.: _-;people in schools and universities to improve their game:l --:; _:r:_standards'. Oh, it does, does it? And what does it do to rel; -_:: :_:people - worthy pensioners with 50 yearsr addled chess fermenti:rg :,-. -_-:-:
brains - to make some stand against these pampered young sixth-fcr:e::.-:
invariably wipe them off the board nowadays? When are the'poor oid s:--:.
to expect their 'meals on wheels' to be accompanied by a vls:-_r:.;
Grandmaster to bring them up to date with the Nimzo-Indian, Keene's l-a:..
openings, and other horrors of that sort? At present, they are just -ei:to sit at home playing some cheap computer purchased wibh thei.:
hard-earned savings. The BM himself was once ensnared into taking on oneof these brutes. rt would occasionally 'talk' between the moves - whenever
the BM blundered there came clanking out from its bowels some slotted
sarcasm such as 'rs rHrs A TRAP, r woNDER?' After excraiming, 'Enough of
this programmed impudencel', the BM has reverted ever since to playing
human beings, finding even the young ones far less objectionable. In fact,
recently he played in a ten-minute Tournament against a charming
schoolgirl and overlooked a mate in two, whereupon she remarked in a
chatty sort of wdYr quite free of any superciliousness, that she thought
his last nove was'a bit gagal'. The BM of course took refuge in his usual
nauseating self-abasement. "on]y my rast move?", he intoned with
lugubrious deference.

The few young players in the BM's day had a less spontaneous
approach, but they came from Universities rather than from schools. The BM
once entered his Local club and found a b1as6 Undergraduate - a complete
stranger - lolling on his own in front of a board and looking as if the
last thing he wanted was a game of chess. Sensing this, the courteous BM
made no advances and started reading the paper, but after some quarter of
an hour had elapsed the visitorr ds though in the last extremity for
something to keep him awake, suddenly drawled: 'Care to be murdered?'The
obliging BM at once acquiesced, and throughout the opening stages his
opponent played and conversed at the same time like a weary chess rou6 who
had encountered all the experts, drained chess dry, weighed it on the
balance and found it wanLing. "Ah: you've played that line? yes, r've seen
it before - hopelessly unsound, you know - Milner-Barry used Lo potter
about with it at one tine, but Alexander eventually tore it to rags - do
you know, r've completely forgotten what the right reply is - yes, r'm
getting quite senile, in fact I'm playing like a novice, which is probably
what f rea1ly am. ..'

April 1984



IO2. OVER THE BORDER

The Centenary of the Scottish Chess Association (founded f884)
has been commemorated in a fine book, the main authors being C.W.
pritchett and M.D. Thornton. The former has selected and annotated over 40

of the best games ever won by our friends'over the border', beginning
with Zukertort-Mackenzie 1878 and ending with Motwani-Plaskett I983. The

Iatter has dealt with Chess in Scotland 'before 1822 lo the present age'. A

fu1l RolI of Honour of Scottish Champions from 1884 to 1983 is given. Nor
are the Ladies, the Juniors, or the Problemists forgotten, being
'mentioned in despatches'in separate articles by David Levy and N.A.
MacLeod. In his historical review Mr Thornton gives us glimpses from the
past of four great Clubs - Edinburgh (founded 1822), Glasgow (soon after,
but records destroyed in 1866), Dundee ( 1847) and Aberdeen ( 1853), the
last-named being as fornidable in proprieEy as in chess -'no spirituous
liquors, no smoking, no betting or gambling, no dogs, and certainly no
chess on the rsawbath' ' - and prospective nev, members receiving more t,han
one 'black balf in six were 'oot". We are also introduced to such great
19th Century figures as James Donaldson, hero of the famous
Edinburgh-London Correspondence Match, G.B. Fraser of Dundee, Cecil de
Vere (Scottish by birth but English by residence) and Capt. G.H.
Mackenzie, 'the strongest player ever to win the Scottish Championship in
the 19th Century", though he was mainly resident in America, where he took
First Prize at several U.S. Congresses and at Frankfurt in 1887, where he

scored wins against Blackburne, Burn, Gunsberg, Paulsen and Tarrasch.
Finally we meet Sheriff Spens, the real driving force behind the
foundation of the S.C.A. and no mean writer and poet - it was he who

ca1led Morphy 'The Pride and Sorrow of Chess' - and his skil1 over the
board is shown in his clever "offhand'win (included by Mr Pritchett in
the Games Section) against the then Chess Champion of the Wor1d, Emanuel

tasker.

coming now to "living memory" the Book (both in its history
and its Games Section) duly honours two most eminent players of whom we

have been sadly deprived during the last two years - Dr W.A. Fairhurst,
English by birth but Scottish Champion eleven times, 'the finest player
Scotland has ever seeni, and Dr J.M. Aitken, ten times Champion and his
lifelong opponent in Congresses, Scottish Championships and Club Matches.
It would be interesting to know the total score over the years between the
two great combatants. In 1938 they played a set match of 8 games, Aitken
winning by five and a half points to two and a ha1f, but this is described
in the'BCM" as their second match, and the result of the first one the BM

has not yet discovered. The BM never saw Fairhurst, but he has very
pleasant memories of Dr Aitken, whom he once actually had to meet in the
very first round of a Tournament, and felt like a rabbit facing a python.
After'it was all over'the Doctor, conducting the inquest, never once
expatiated on 'where B1ack had gone wrongi, but shook his head over his
o$rn p1ay, which at one point had been 'terribly speculative'. Apart from
his play, the Doctor (in the opinion of the BM) was one of the best chess
book reviewers in the World.

May 1984



10 3.

Thismonthmarksthe150thAnniversaryofai=-:-..-:...
which (wrote R.N. Coles) "sti11 bears comparison witl-. ---3-- :: :- . -

d9€", when, in the words of George Walkerr'La Bourdonna:: :=-- :: ---:-
with the roses of June" and encountered the great l:ls:':=: - -i:: -:-
McDonneIl in 85 games lasting all through the summer (La 3. :' '::
Drawn13).Thesegameswereuneven1ysp1itbetweensixmatC:.es.:...
conditions of play were very loose - there were no seconds' -'?'2:2 'i!
time limit, the stakes were 'very sma11' , and, amazing to re I a--: ' -- -:

whole splendid series would never have been preserved f or us b':'- '-3 : : -:
man. william Greenwood walker, the aged secretary of the westminster i::::
club, was'little of a chessplayer' but a fanatical "fan'of McDonne--'s'

and throughout the whole 85 games the old gentlernan sat beside the Engl:s:
champion 'with spectacles on nose" eagerly taking down the moves a:':
nscarce daring to breathe lest the conceptions of his hero shouli
miscarry". George Walker (not a relative) wrote of him: "He died fu11 of
years - vJe woul-d well have spared a better - aye - many a better man.'

TheChampionsplayedeverydayoftheweekexceptSunday,
usually from noon ti11 6 or 7 p.m., but never more than one game ab a

sitting. Many games were adjourned ti11 next day. Indeed, McDonnell was

(except williams) ttre slowest player this country ever produced' 'I have

seen him an hour and a half', writes George Walker, nand even more' over a

single move, and I once timed La Bourdonnais 55 minutesn ' But in those

spacious days this seems to have impressed rather than repelled the

spectators, who ( even if themselves not sufficiently advanced to
appreciate the quality of the play) felt that "this was indeed chess'' far
superior to such weasel encounters of the past as that in 1821 between

Lewis and Deschapelles, who played their three games match 'before dinner" '

The circumstances, as distinct from the conditions, under which

the matches were played strongly favoured McDonnell' He was a very

comfortably off bachelor who held the post of Secretary of the west India
committee of Merchants with a salary of E1200 a year. As his duties were

to watch the progress of Bi1ls affecting the west Indies, he had work to
do only when the Houses of Parliament were sitting (in fact, the Palace of

westminster was burnt down in the famous 1834 fire, which must have

occurred during the match). La Bourdonnais, though of a noble family and

heir to an old estate - in the earlier years of his marriage he possessed

'un ch6teau, cinq domestiques, et deux 6quipages'- impetuously lost all
his money in a building speculation and came down to 860 a year as

secretary of the Paris chess club and what he could make as a professional

at the Caf6 de 1a R6gence. During the McDonnelI matches his boisterous

resilience was such that he would fo1low up a seven-hour struggle by

playing for half-a-crown a game against all-comers tilI long after
midnight.



McDonnellonlylivedayearafterthegreatencounter,being
stricken vrith Bright's Disease at tie age of 37. Later, in'Le PalamEde"

La Bourdonnais ,rlt" handsomely about nim as "the greatest player he had

:;"r"":;:;il;";"i, ( he did add, as a rarher hurried af rerrhoughr, 'excepr
5 --^r^^^-o^r I Na

;:"il;:;";;:::, bur rhis was a sop ro his rouchv old predecessor). No
rannsi c I tha

X;,r","i'TT;';:;";.J;' ;; "r,i;i"t:l; .T "r-'lil:,.'-:' :...,.:,'-t's"i:"1,:::
?::HHrIi"'""Jr" .Le paramEde' LB42) was described bv staunton ('chess

- ,1 i rL^aranhi n anafmi t\,t .;l]}::::'"lfr"li.t.""l ,"r"-" " r, p. rse) as a 'lithosraphic enormitv"
!,.^ 6--$^tG

though Staunton never actually saw either of the two masters'

As many

expressed bY exPerts,
hopes next month to
the Chess World and set everYbodY right.

varying opinions on the actual games have been

the BM (having just played through the whole series)
report on his "findings', which will no doubt stagger

June 1984



104. LA BOURDONNAIS V McDONNELL (Ir)

To play through the 85 La Bourdonnais-McDonnell games, coveringjust over 3r500 moves aside, is rather like crossing the Atlantic instormy weatherr or at best choppy seas with deceitful calms. And toannotate them, even for an expertr must be a nightmare. staunton himself,who did so ("Chess player's Chronicler, Volumes l-3) really sums up theseries in a famous note to Game 2L: ;It seems utterly impossible foreither player to save the game!' Such vrere the complications he
encountered that even he, never afraid of deep analysis, was sometimesdriven to dodge the'heavy seas'and pick on shallower water where hecould say something when there was nothing to be said: nThe youngestplayer will perceive that White would have lost his eueen had heinprudently captured the eueenrs pahrni.

Both masters were of the same temperament, daring in attack andingenious in defence. McDonnell in particular could always start somethingout of nothing- And throughout the six matches both completely ignored thestate of the score, playing each game solely to win, and even (there beingno time limit) to win like human computers by seeing every variation.
Though in this they never succeeded, in some games, notably the 47th, they
came magnificently close to it. During this great struggle, in which the
middle game 'revels' begin as early as the 9th move with every piece sti1lon the board, neither player misses anything throughout a colossal m6t6elasting up to the 20Eh, when the position seems to collapse under its ownweight and the two Queens and two minor pieces aside perish in the debris.
But the survivors on both sides are on their feet again in an instant, anda nerl phase begins - an enthralling race between two rook-supportedclusters of passed palirns, ending in a hair-raising French victory in 53
moves. While croaking 'moderns' will condemn this game ('Wot? No logicalTheme?'or'wot? No planned connection between the first half and the
second?'), the BM can only growl defiantly, ,Let them croak!'

of the 85 games, the following have been agreed by generations
of critics to be 'the greats': Games L7, 47, 62 and 7g lron by the
Frenchman and 5, 2Lr 30, 50 and 54 won by McDonnell. To these the BM would
add 15 and 40 (La B.) and 85 (McD.). The rlmmortal 50thr has always been
awarded 'the oscar", buE this game vras 'all McDonnell", and there are
other good candidates in which both masters were on the top of their form.In some one feels the wrong man woni though McDonneII lost 40 (a Kingrs
Gambit in which he gave up two pieces in the first 9 moves) r he actually
harried La Bourdonnais with his inferior force for 22 more moves before he
was finally shaken off by the Frenchman's knife-edge accuracy.



But only 12 'Royal Battles' have been mentioned. What of the 73

'plebeians'remaining? Many are curaEe's e99sr excellent up to more than

nitr-way through, then addled by blunders, McDonnell being the worse

offender. But others are rated by rH.G." in rA History of Chess' as

thoroughly bad eggs throughout, and this is clifficult to dispute. In his
disastrous first match McDonnell, playing White against the Sicilian,
repeatedly makes such a crude hash of the opening that his King (with bot'h

his Rooks and Bishops still unmoved) is forced to make a fatuous excursion
via KB2 to KR3, where he is speedily run over like a stray cow on a

railway line. As for La Bourdonnais, it is hard lo avoid the conclusion
that before, instead of after, he played the 58th and 83rd games, he had,

as was his nightly custom, 'sent pint after pint of Burton Ale Beer into
the hold'.

The whole series is given in walker's'Thousand Games'- the
47th game described above also appears in Stauntonfs'Laws and Practice of
chessr, GreenweIl's ,Chess Exemplified" R.N. coles' 'Battles Royal of the
chessboard" and the nBcM" July 1934 with notes by sir stuart Milner-Barry.

JuIy 1984



105. MORPHYI S CENTENARY

As reported in the last'Newsflash" 1Oth July 19e{ le.:r+: --:E

Centenary of the death of Paul- MorPhy, the first American e;e: --: :€
acknowledged Chess Champion of the World, and who in the opinioa:i --:€--

other great American player who achieved the title 114 years later '-*--:
in a set match beat anybody alive today'. And possibly Fischer inci:ie:
himself, for (continues Bobby): "I have played over several hundred o'-

Morphy's games, and am constantly surprised and entertained by his
ingenuity. It has taken me 20 minutes at times to find the proper response
to one of his moves'.

Both masters, unlike all other World Champions, abandoned
public chess as soon as they had reached the top, and in spite of
persistent efforts by the Chess World to entice them back, remained
morbidly aloof. The'Life of Bobby Fischer' can be written only when it is
all before us - that of Morphy has already been dealt with by P'W'

Sergeant in two well-known books, and in meticulous and massive detail in
David Lawson's magnificent work published in 1976. He takes us through
paul's overwhelming vicLories in Europe, in which even then "chess fever'
alternated with chess distaste, with his departure home to a reception
which developed int.o a National Chess Carnival with nMorphy Hatsn and
,Morphy Cigars' on sale in New York shops, and with endless presentations
and speeches by eminent Americans, ntdho made the Eagle screech and scold
at a terrific rate". But then came the American Civil War, before which
the chess mania which had seized the Nation rapidly dwindled ahray, and

poor Morphy dwindled away with it, ending his life after nany years of
humdrum gloom in his native city, 'thwarted in the two things that
comprise manhood, a successful career among men and the love of women".

Lav,Son ( after 30 yearS' research) amassed so much minute
material that he might almost be criticized for not knowing where to stop.
But he is a wonderful sifter of conflicting evidence. In the 14 pages

which he devotes to the disputed Morphy-Deacon games his summing-up ( in
Morphy,s favour) woutd have done credit to a High court Judge. He also
gives verbatim many of Morphy's speeches at Chess Banquets in London,

Paris and New York - they reveal the young Champion in his heyday as a

fluent and truly American afEer-dinner speaker, loudly applauded whatever

he said. At new york in 1859 he informs 'Mr President, Ladies and

Gentlemen' that 'twelve months have elapsed since bidding adieu to my

western home. I sought beyond the blue waters the foreign skies of another
hemisphere; and again I have returned to the land of my birth and

affections' (Cheers). Later ollr the young moralist praises chess as

"unlike other games in which lucre is the end and aim of the contestants'
...Let the chessboard supersede the card table and a great improvement

will be visible in the morals of the Community' (Great applause) '



It is sad to pass on to over 20 years later, when Steinitz was
in Nev, Orleans and anxious to meet Morphy, who had finally shrunk to a
well-known local oddity. According to Sergeant, an interview was arranged
with difficulty with a proviso that chess lras not to be mentioned, but
Lawson reveals thaE this fell through and Steinitz luas reduced Eo
waylaying Morphy on his morning walk. 'I stopped him and presented him
with my card. He took it and read it, giving me a wild, questioning look.
Immediately recovering himself he shook hands with me, saying that my name
was well-known to him, and then he entered into conversation. Twice after
that, I met him, and on each occasion he was extremely pleasant and
agreeable. But as a crowd collected round us on each occasion he excused
himself on the score of pressing Iegal engagements. I am very angry with
that crowd still for interrupting us". During these interviews the only
actual uEterance of Morphy's which Steinitz reports vras:'People think I
am nothing but a Chessplayer, and that f know nothing about Law'. It vras
resentment over this, and not 'the Staunton affair', that finally
destroyed Morphy.

August 1984



106. VISITORS WELCOME

The 'o1d Chess columnistsr Triennial outing" took place thismonth, when the BM and his old contemporary'T.w.s.'of the "Luton News'appeared, like Pistol and Bardorph, at the BcF congress at Brighton,having been officially informed that not only was 'Admission Free', butthat'visitors would be welcome'. of course, the BM has heard this lastone before. Too often has he been alLured by'friendly'congresses where,after timidly creeping halfway through a forbidding door wittr its handlemuffled, and with "srRrcr sTLENCE DURTNG pl,Ayi placarded all over it, heat once received 'the icy eye' from an official at a side tab1e, andremained frozen to the spot, causing a second official to growl like LarryGrayson 'SHUT THAT DooR:' But this goes back to the 'stiff collar andheavy moustache" days of the Georgian era, a very different setting fromthat in August 1984; when the great Ha1l of the Brighton centre v{as filledwith hundreds of competitors in holiday attire, and though "it wouLd helpto minimize noise if players and spectators hrore soft-soled shoes,, theatmosphere was cordial-; it was,Quiet please" rather than'SHUT THATDooR'r dnd officialdom, brilliantly though unobtrusively organized, kept,as the papers sdyr'a 1ow profile" and presented,a benevolent image",especially when "baby-sitting' with the Under-9s.

Among the performing 'greatsn the BM (though with difficulty)recognized our new Grandmaster (and, as it turned out, Champion) lligel
Short - considerably elongated since the BM last, saw him in I97g when he
demolished the City of London in a famous'simul" at Salters Hall - TonyMiles looking very relaxed after recent stern grandmaster Tournaments, and
-'sauntering" amiably between his moves in the same carefree manner asCharles the Second - Jonathan Speelman, Champion in 1g78, rather reminding
one of Zukertort, though Zrs was a heavier countenance. But apart from the
Championship itself, equally illustrious faces were to be discovered "inanother place'r Els it would seem that famous surviving Championship
warriors of the past are now serenely elevated to the House of Lords, i.e.the Veterans'Tournament. rt was pleasantly nostalgic to observe the tvrogreat Congress Archbishops of British Chess History, Harry Golombek and W.
Ritson Morry, amicably crossing swords once more, though the latter seemed
to be attempting to 'smoke the unsmokable' - the tiniest of cigars
resembling a 'true geometrical point' which (says Euclid) .has position
but is said to have no nagnitude'.

The congress programme, though costing El, was well worth the
money. Besides containing messages from Mr John Brew, chief Executive of
Grieveson Grant, the Mayor of Brighton, the Presidents of the BCF and the
sussex Chess Association, and the indefatigable Congress Director stewart
Reuben, it gave a ful1 historical list of BriLish and British Lady
champions from 1904 to 1983 and the ful1 names of every one of the 700
competitors, from the Championship to the Under-9's. From this l-ast item
?.w.S. excitably discovered that not all the competitors were human and,
as though we were at the zoo,'wanted to go to see the computers" but
unhappily none of the four was in action, and indeed "anyone who would
prefer not to play a Computer'was invited to'make their views known to
:he Controller" should they find one of these monsters crawling about in
iheir Section.

September 1984



107. T]GRAN PETROSIAN

On 13th August occurred the untimely death of the great Soviet
master Tigran Petrosian aE the age of 55. Though he held the title for six
years, he was not the most dazzling or dynamic of WorId Champions. The
results of his three great Championship matches, +5 -2 =15 v Botvinnik in
1963, +4 -3 =17 v Spassky in 1966 and +4 -6 =13 v Spassky in 1969, suggest,
that he who plays through the games wilI be embarking on a three-course
lunch consisting of a little sausage to a 1ot of sawdust. Yet many of the
45 drawn games, especially against Spassky, were in reality fine and
exciting struggles; and during the whole period (1948-L9721 of successive
Soviet World Champions comprising Botvinnik, Smyslov, Talr Spassky and
himself, Petrosian was the only one of them all who ever beat his
challenger outright (which he did in 1966). In this match he showed both
mettle and resilience at the right moment, for Spassky, after trailing 0-2
apart from draws, had rallied to make it 2 aLL in the 19th game. But
Petrosian, whose last victory had been in the IOth, played one of his
greatest games in the 2Oth and went ahead once more, reaching a
practically unassailable position. "The public' , reports 'H.G.' ( in the
'BcM", L966), "rightly gave him a great ovation at the end of the session".

Yet Petrosian seldom spurted except when he had to. Two
qualities come out in studying his career: (1) he never seemed in a hurry
to climb the ladder and (2) having reached the top, he tended to hold on
to what he had got rather than attenpt to tower above everyone else. Ray
Keene in rWorld Chess Champions' aptly compares him with a strong
base-1ine tennis player, simply content to put the ball into play and
await developments.

His ultimate loss of the Championship to Spassky in the 1969
match was by no neans the beginning of a decline. He had excellent
tournament and Olympiad results still to come, and in the Candidates'
Matches in L971, after the oncoming Fischer had flattened both Taimanov
and Larsen (6-0) the 42-year-old Petrosian faced the American tornado just
as the 40-year-o1d Anderssen had faced Morphy in 1858. Like Anderssen, he

began well, inflicting in the second game one of Bobby's most crushing
defeats, and sganding at the end of the 5th game with an equal score, but
in the second half he faded out with four consecutive losses against a

relent.less genius to whom he was giving away 14 years.

By all accounts a modest and equable man, Petrosian wrote
comparatively little about chess and said still less about himself. The BM

saw him only once, a relaxed bespectacled veteran at Hastings | 1977-8,
where he scored 5 wins and 9 draws and was reported to have 'rather
drifted through the Tournament withouL exerting himself much'. Earlier
photographs of him over the board portray the somewhat grim profile and
aquiline nose that one sees on ancient coins depicting old Roman emperorsi
a more human and slightly whimsical one is reproduced on the frontispiece
of the "BcM" February 1978.

October 1984



108. PULLING BACK

As the BM 'goes to press', the world champion, Karpov, leads
4-0 with a profusion of draws; will his young opponent Kasparov yet make a
fighting recovery? rn two previous world championships only has either a
champion or his challenger won after a disastrous start. rn 1886 Steinitz(perhaps the most courageous match player of all time) overhauled the more
fragiJ-e zukertort after suffering four consecutive losses following a
solitary win at the outset. And Euwe (against Alekhine) pulled up from 2-5
down to 5 all, Lost the next two, again drew 1eve1, and then clinched the
match with two further wins.

Andrew soltis, the American grandmaster and writer, has
contributed a most interesting article to "Chess Life'on the'ups and
downsn of Championship match play, and recalls the exciting tie between
Botvinnik and Bronstein in 1951, when the first FIDE World Champion,
leading by one point only after the 20t.h game in a 24 game contest, 'was
completely outplayed twice runningn but then equalized in that 'celebrated
two Bishops v two Knightsn ending by means of a paralysing zugzwang.

But soltis goes back through the years and awards the prize for
the greatest ever 'swindlen in match history to St. Amant in his 9th game
against staunton in 1843. The Frenchman had nade a disastrous start before
his own "crowd" with 7 losses and one draw, and it was confidently
expected that if he lost this game he would throw up the match rather than
face staunton again. After a stern struggle of nearry g hours the
following position was reached - st. Amant (white) to pray: K on KBl, e on
Q4, Rs on Kl and K2, Bs on QB1 and Q3, Ps on eR3, eN4, K3, KB5, KN3, KR2.
Staunton (s]ack): K on KN1, O on KR3, Rs on eBl and el, B on eR5, N on
KR6, Ps on QR2, QN3, KB2, KN2 and KR2. staunton rooked certain to win a
piece, for if Q-K4, N-N4. The spectators gloomily waited for the end. But
after 22 tense minutes st. A. produced 32 p-N5::, a move looking so
irrelevant that everyone must have thought for a moment that it was merely
a petulant way of resigning. In reality, though it should not have saved
the game, it vras a magnificent stroke (1) attacking the bishop (2t cutting
it off from guarding Kl (3) preventing 32...Rxe by the reply 33 pxR,
threatening both the Queen and a back rank mate in two (4) preventing Ehe
Black Queen from guarding against this mate by going to eB3 after
32...RxQ, PxR. Staunton, however, had two winning Iines, ( 1) 32...B-eg:
and (as st. A. himself pointed out) (21 32...Rxe; 33 pxR p-KN4l; 34 pxp
e.p. Q-R4: rnstead after 7 minutes he played 32...e-na at once, and the
Frenchman countered with 33 P-N4, making use of his tottering Queen while
she was still there. Ray Keene ('Howard Staunton the EngJ.ish World Chess
champion') points out that staunton should now have played 33. ..e-R5, but
that'shattered now by the realization that he had missed his win'he
perpetrated 33...RxQ??; 34 PxR P-83; 35 pxe Resigns. staunton then,
according to the'Le PalamEde'reportr'congratulated his opponent with a
najestic smile'.

GM Soltis remarks that Lhis Stauntonian setback enabled St.
Amant to prolong the match for two more weeks. In fact, it was for three,
Curing which he won five more games before going under. He was again lucky
in the 1lth, and Staunton made a mess of the 20th, but the famous 13th,
'-he 16th and the 19th were all genuine victories. The position on the
coard in Marlet's well-known picture of the Match actually occurred in the
L9th game - St. Amant has just played 66 R-Q7ch and is drawing back his
:and.

November 1984



109 THE COMPANION

As'p.B.'truly observes in the November "Newsflash" "The

oxford companion to chess' (David Hooper and Kenneth whyld) is 'a landmark

in chess publishing" The 400 page volume ' fot entertainment as well as

reference,andindirectlyttroughnotexpresslyforinstruction,embraces
everybranchofthegameritsterminology'itshistory'anditsmost
distinguishedartistsandauthors,fromal-'Adliar-Rumi(A.D.840)to
Anthony John Miles (born 1955). The work, however, is not divided into

crassified sections, but moves gaily along from A to z, with openings'

problems,definitions,fairychess,andpastandpresentchesscelebrities
joininginonegreatalphabetical'Conga".Thusifyouwishtolookup
Korchnoi'scareer,YoUwillfindhimsandwichedbetween"Kopayev
variation'and "Korkse-r chessn (ttris last being'a new one'on most of us)'

rn their remarks on the cover, the publishers ctaim that "some

hundredsoffactsappearherecorrectlyforthefirsttimeinachess
bookn.Evenwithtwoauthorsofsuchcalibre,thisisindeedabold
chal'lengeto'captiouscritics,dtalltimeseagertodistinguish
themselvesatanauthor,sexpensebytheirlouddenunciationsofrealand
fancied errors' (see Gossip in tire 'BcM", 1891). The BM, however, iS

forced to admit that after taking a long dip into the "companion" he has

frequentlyfoundhimself'listeningtostoriesthathe.dneverheard
before'.Forinstance,t,heletter'S'StartswithFernandoSaavedra
(1847-Lg22), who turns out to be a chessplaying monk who was the first to

discoverthatinthatfamousendgamest'udyK&QBPvK&R)regardedfor
years as drawn, White wins by promoting to a Fook instead of a Queen'

Thegreatestmasters(rischer,Lasker,Steinitz,Stauntonand
Phitidor) are given ful1-length portraits of 'Dictionary of National

Biography"dimensions'and""nthelessercelebritiesareaccorded
charmingtwo-paragraphvignetteswhichreallybringthembacktolife.We
read of Harrwitz "a11 head and brains on a tiny body" and 'taking his

usualvacation'whenevertrailinginamatch,ofMarcelDuchampstudying
chessproblemsonhishoneymoonuntilhisunfortunatebride'gotupone
nightwhenhewasasleepandgluedthepiecestotheboard',andofossip
Bernstein missing a win, exclaiming' 'Am r not a chess idiol?" drawing up

a quasi-1egat do-cument to that efiect and obtaining Lasker's signature as

a witness.

Foracriticunab]-etofaultabooklikethe'Companion'for
whathasbeenputintoit,thetime-honouredprocedureistogrumbleabout
who or what has been l-eft out. Sometimes the lunaccountably omitted party'

is the critic himself, and the "moan'(skirfully wrapped up) can be

detectedasfotlows:"TheauthorShavedevotednolessthan22linestonX', whom I twice defeated at the Gambit caf6 one afternoon in 1950 . is

therenoplaceintheirUniverseforlittleme?'Inthepresentinstance,
theauthorshavetoacertainextentused'grandmasternorm'asa
yardstickforthe'chosenfew".thoughinfactthereareover500
biographicalentriesranditisgoodtoseetwofineproblemists
previouslyratherneglectedbyposterity_MrsBairdandJohnKeeble
dulY mentioned in desPatches'

../..
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The book contains over 200 games, some in memory of the masters
.- , ;cn them, others itlustrating such terms as "Defensive Centres',
'- ---;:sts', "Double Rook Sacrificesn, etc. And if the BM has counted
--j-2, there are exactly 400 diagrams and 35 portraits and illustrations.
1'::3;Tles of some 700 Openings and Variations appear in the "Conga', each

:;::er to a large Appendix, where the actual moves denoting each one can
:+ i:.:nd. If you are curious to know the moves of the 'Kopayev Variation"
-:---:oned earlier, You turn to No. 358 in the Appendix and (if your eye
::.;: up the right street) all will be revealed. If, on the other hand,
::-: 'chump' opens with I h4 against Your and you wonder whether such
:-::-:cnery has ever been christened, then the Appendix (No.701) comes up

.--_- .the Desprds Opening". But how, in the first p1ace, can you connect 1

-: ;ith 701 at all, when the name of the Opening is the 'unknown
:-::.:ity'? Ahal The nunbers in the Appendix start on the'a" file and
:::::ess steadily across the board bo'h", where you run down h4,7Ol, and
':=sprEs" in no time.

The BM has left. his one ngrouse' ti1l last - the eminent German
-:s--er von der Lasa is always referred to as plain'Lasa"; worse sti11,
---: great La Bourdonnais appears throughout as'Bourdonnais'. To a diehard
: -:! like the BM, this 'La-lopping" and cutting down the timber of the
:::s:ocracy has a nasty egalitarian 1ook. However, he hopes to get over
---e shock by Christmas, during which Season he trusts many other readers
.:-_ be enjoying the cheerful company of the 'companion'.
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110. THE FAIR SEX

The December "Newsflash' quotes some highly interesting remarks

from various tearned sources on the alleged inferiority of women chess

players, who it appears are subject to "biologically programmed

'interruptsr which prevent them from concentrating on an intellectual task

effectively'.TheEditor,withsuperhumancourage'hasactuallyinvited
readerst commenb.

The BM considers himself admirably qualified to educate the

chess public on this subject, having spent a whole afternoon at the BcF

congress last August watching the grandmasters and grandmistresses of

tomorr9\.r, i.e. the 'Under Elevens'. There were siXteen boards in action'
manned mainly by the male sex, but with a large sprinkling of 'diminutive
damsels'. For chessboard deportment the BM was forced to award the ladies
the palm. They sat upright - and indeed their wide-awake appearance was

such that some of the "slouching seniors' across the gangway did not

benefit by the comparison. In matters of Eournament ritual and etiquette
they cleaily "knew their onions", and though the rate of play was fast and

occasionally hectic, there was'no clock vandalism" and they recorded

their moves with the precision of old professionals' One very sma11

maiden, it is Erue, did discover that she had missed one out and proceeded

some distance down her opponent's lane in the score-sheet motorway' but

she then put up her hand to summon the controller, a kindly man with a

beard who sorted things out in no time. only four boards started with P-K4

for white and Black - there was what Morphy called 'that pernicious
fondness'for the sicilian, but both sexes had got hold of the need for
development, and one young lady had cleared her back yard and castled long

by the 9Eh move. t"tiddle game observation was keen-eyed, and there were few

blunders. It was in the endgame that the real weakness showed, and here

the greater staying povrer of the males, and the'biologically programmed

what,s-its-name'of the fair ones began to come out. Two hoursrtournament

chess is hard graft for a girl of nine on a hot day - the attenbion begins

to wander as the pieces thin out, and there is a tendency to give check or

to swap Rooks jUst to get the move over, irrespective of'open file'
consequences. The longest game of the day was between a lady who could

have only just seen nine summers and a solid youth some months older'
During the middle game 'the female proved more deadly than Ehe male' and

emerged with Kingr Rook and three pirn" against nsolidarity's'mere King

and two pawns. But alas, they were passed pah,ns well up the board, and the

unhappymaiden,insteadofbringingherKingacrosstofacethem,wenton
checkingwithherRookuntilitfinallywentforaBurton,and
,Solidarity. emerged with King and Queen against King and three poor

isolated pawns. Even then, appaiently more through caution than sadism' he

deliberately mopped up the three harmless stragglers and refrained from

embarking on the final attack until'a11 was safely gathered in"

While these titanic struggles were in progress, a large muster
of parents relaxed in the Tea Lounge. One 1ady, apparently discussing her
daughter's defeat on the previous day, uttered one of the most profound
truths ever heard at a chess congress. 'rt seems", she observed
MYSIETiOUSIY, 'IhAt THERE ARE SOME POSITIONS YOU CANTT GET OUT OF:"
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The chess public seems to be becoming f ar less :>::' -: -- ra:=

chess literature and the unfortunate Editors, Authors, and ?u:-:::e:: '=c
produce it. Indeed, the correspondence columns of "CHESS'and::€'3--'-
have of late shown an increasing "militant tendency' in various f,-:3:--€::
of the Realm. In the November "CHESS', for example, there 'cane up !=:'l
Zummerzet' a letter full of " strong cider" upbraiding the Editor '-==

"wasting the first six pages of his June number with pointless waffle
about Lhe phillips & Drew Tournament when he could have given us six pages

of games instead' ( in fact there were ten pages of games already, and iE
could be argued that topping up with six more might have reduced the
average reader to the plighl of the replete youth at the Sunday School

Treat who could not manage his last cream bun: nsorry, Miss, I can sti11
eat but I can't swallerl). ' Equally startling $Ias an earlier letEer to
the 'BCM' fron a canny Scot who clearty expected chess news and not chess
history for his 'saxpences' and recommended one lengthy article (by none

other than the Badmasterl) as 'a cure for insomnia"' (ttre astonished BM

proceeded to re-read his own'masterpiece" and soon'dropped off'himseIf.)

But aI1 this is water-grue1 compared wiLh a remarkable review
of current chess literature in general ('CHESS", August 1984) by Edward

Winter, 'with whose opinions', added the experienced Editor, 'we may not
entirely agree'. Nevertheless Mr Winter presents a cogent case, and he has

a vivid turn of phrase worthy of Enoch Powe11 and his famous "rivers of
blood'. We read of 'closet wordsmiths scrambling out to catch the tide",
'slim books shorn of illustrations and stripped of hardback covers"r'the
most widely travelled writers often boasting the most narrow minds' and

'stale bread on sale causing customers to stay away'. To this onslaught GM

Raymond Keene, as befits an expert on the Openings, has replied (TCHESS"

Oclober 1984) with 'The Publishers' Defence', a spirited counter-attack
with a number of interesting variations, some of which Mr Winter has

subjected to 'further analysis' in the Christmas Number. So far v'e have

had some sparkling argument and great fun, though the BM respectfully
hopes that what Dr Watson would have ca1led'The Strange Affair of the

t'lissing PhoLocopy' will not be allowed to dominate the contest until it
degenerates into a Karpov-Kasparov serial'

A somewhat similar controversy was in progress 50 years dgor

though it concerned not Chess Literature as a whoLe but one famous book'

An English edition of Dr Lasker's "chess Manual'had just come out to a

most reverential reception by the critics. The Doctor, however, had by no

neans done his homework on chess History, and furthermore had indulged in
some obscure philosophy and phoney eloquence which, had it come from

anyone eIse, might have raised an awful whisper of 'wafflel' : 'La
3ourdonnais died young in London and the Goddess of Chess, Caissa, mourned

for him and forgot to inspire the masters with her sunny look" ' and then,
fickle Goddess, she gave her love to a young mathematician, the German

Anderssen, and inspired him to superb combinations. And then, ohl the

aeakness of her - she spied with her great sunny eye in far distant
-ouisiana a boY...'
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The starry-eyed reviewers, however, raised no murmur until
suddenly ('BCM", February 1933) that eminent Cambridge scholar, B.
Goulding Brown, demolished part of the 'historical edifice' in detail, and

even cast doubts on the 'phiIosophy". Both Dr Lasker and his publisher
(W.H. Watts) made good-humoured replies, but one admirer of the'Manual"
took the line "Chess History be damnedl', and pointed out that'even a

learned University Professor might easily improve his own game by studying
other parts of the bookl'Against this, another letter expressed the view
that'Chess History should not be trifled with, even by the great'- and

for this principle no-one has fought harder in modern times than Mr Winter.
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I72. HASTINGS

It has been unveiled by our vigilant Press that Chess Triumph
at Sa1onika was followed by Grandmaster Goings-on at Brighton. It seems
that after their magnificent performance at the late olynpiad, a cabal of
victorious British Grandmasters met in camera during the subsequent
Sub-Zona1 Tourney at the Curzon Hotel (an appropriate rendezvous for GMs
of a conspiratorial tendency, being situated not openly on the Sea Front,
but down a sinister by-road leading off it). Here it appears they plotted
to go A.W.O.L. from that great National Institution, Hastings 1984/85
"And to think', Squire Trelawney would have exclaimed, 'that they are all
Englishmenl" The matter, needless to sdy, has been referred to the BM (by
himself, of course) and after reflection he is inclined to stick up fornthe lads'(if this low cloth-cap expression can be applied to such a
galaxy of talent). In the first place, the Olympiad was an exceptionally
exacting tournament - as the team climbed higher and higher every
half-point must have seemed worth half-a-dozen wins - indeed we are told
that after the sealed 57th move in the fine game Alburt-Mestel the english
representative analyzed ti11 half-past four in the morning. In the second
place, the Sub-Zonal ( following after only a week's interval) thougtr
comparatively'a family affair", was certainly no picnic. of the 45 games
published in the February 'BCM' (a remarkable feat of proof-reading
whoever did it, and the BM suspects the Editor himself) ttre seven played
by Murray Chandler averaged 6 hours and included two 8 hour efforts.
Thirdly, had Lhe GMs attempted an'encore'immediately after Christmas,
they would have'Let us aII down'had they failed to come up fresh as
daisies, rout the foreign element, and carry off the first 3 or 4 prizes.

On the other hand, they may, simply by raising British Chess to
its present international height, have spoilt the old charm and
uncertainty of Hastings, where for decades the great foreign masters ruled
supreme but there were stil1 glorious occasions (few and far between) when
a presumptuous Briton topped the list. The Roll of Honour covering 65
years is a short one - Sir George Thomas (equa1 first with Euwe and Flohr
1934/351, Frank Parr L939/40 (but here in the weird blackout no foreigner
competed), C.H.OrD. Alexander 1946/47, Harry Golombek and Jonat.han Penrose
(equa1 with Medina and Yanofsky L952/53), nc.H.o'D.' equal with Bronstein
1953/54, .Iohn Nunn ( equal with Andersson and without a loss L979/80) and
J.S. Speelman (equa1 with Karlsson L983/841. Perhaps the most memorable
:ras Alexanderrs tie with Bronstein, and above all his individual victory
cver the great Russian in 120 moves, five adjournments and 14 hours' play.
:he unique 70 move Queen and Pawns ending, with the English player first
cne and then at last two pawns up, was one of those rare cases where even
:he non-chessplaying public could fasten on to the situation and grasp
:hat one mistake would be fatal. The whole country was in suspense for
--hree whole days, and the "Evening News'front page actually led with a
:lge chess diagram and the joyful headline 'ANOTHER PAWN GOES:'After the
;reat marathon, Alexander looked like finishing a clear first, but it was
:.ot to be. Bronstein by a supreme effort pul1ed up to equal him in the
-ast two rounds.



on 24th January 1954 Alexander wrote to the BM: iI was glad
Bronstein beat Teschner - it was a tremendous feat of will-power and skill
to win a last-round game playing 8-12 p.m. after 6 hours'p]ay that day
and 8 hours each on the previous tl{ro days. It doesn't alter my ovrn score
and it is betLer for future prospects of Russians coming over that it
should have finished like that. I feel flattered that you compare my win
with Staunton's 14 hour final game with St. Amant - alasl I could never
hope to beat Bronstein in a match'.
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113. TERMINATION

Karpov 5, Kasparov 3, Drawn 40 - and the great 'Unfinished
Symphony' in lvloscosr, with the audience half asleep and the leading
violinist allegedly worn out, has been finally ncut off in its flower'by
shadowy omnipotents behind the scenes, who have apparently ordered it to
be replayed 'allegretto' with the "score' limited to 24 bars.

As Bernard Cafferty informs us in 'WorId Chess Champions', a
similar situation nearly occurred 58 years ago. At that time the reigning
Champion, Capablanca, had a reputaLion for complete invincibility which
has never been equalled before or sincei in 1927 his Tournament and Match
record since the War was 6I wins, 49 draws and 3 losses - and the first of
these losses after 8 years (to Reti in New York, L924) actually held up
the tournament for some minutes while spectators and competing masters
alike stampeded to view the'blue moon" phenomenon. Thus when the great
Alekhine-Capablanca Match began ( as in Karpov-Kasparov, 6 wins were
required) it was still thoughL that the Champion was in a class by
himself, and that the challenger was unlikely ( so thought Rudolf
Spielmann) to win a single game. But to everyoners amazement, Alekhine not
only won the very first game outright, but at the end of the 12th led 3-2
with 7 draws interspersed. Then the Champion "dug in" and 8 successive
draws ensued. There now arose in the Buenos Aires Chess CIub. which
sponsored the matchr'mutterings and eloquent gestures, even Ehough not
actually outspoken strictures upon the ultra-conservative play of the
masters whose stay was continuing indefinitely, while expenses were
mounting up' . It was argued that though the 'i1l-prepared" Cuban' s
'invincibility'had been slightly dented, it was still there, and that an
additional three wins against him was impossible. The Champion indeed
proposed to Alekhine to call off the match and, after an interval, begin
again. His opponent disagreed, and reinforced his refusal by winning the
very next game. Seven more draws then followed, and though'Capa'then
bravely reduced the lead by winning the 29th game in 7O moves, Alekhine
came back to win the 32nd (the greatest game of the match, according to
J.H. Blake) and final1y, after 82 moves, the 34th ('the greatest game'
according to Alekhine himself).

Perhaps the first prize for an'unsatisfactory match'should be
awarded to Kolisch v Paulsen 1861, promoted by the unfortunate London
Chess Club for "a liberal prize'r the winner of the first 9 games to be
the victor, and the time limit for each player two and a half hours for 24
moves. After the first 17 games Paulsen (who uncharacteristically played
several King's Gambits) led 6-1 with 10 draws, but Kolisch suddenly
ra11ied, winning 5 ganes off the reel before Paulsen scored his 7Eh
victory, which left him leading by the odd game with two more wins
required. But at this exciting point a mysterious plague of draws set in.
'Le jeu', complained'La R6gence', 'de part et d'autre est devenu p6nible,
lourd et monotone' with d6buts " invariablement les m6mes'. The match
dragged on to the 3lst game (p. 7, K. 6, Drawn f8) when, without
consulting anyone eIse, Kolisch proposed and the pliable Paulsen agreed to
annul the match. Both players were strongly criticised for not going oor
and disputes broke out between those who had betted on the result,
Paulsen's backers declaring he had won and Kolisch's that he hadn't.



Later it leaked out that during the match Kolisch (a vivaciousand entertaining companion) had been staying with a Mr Strode, a wealthy
but apparently lonely nan who liked his company and offered to pay him E5
for every game he did not lose. Kolisch, not then the rich Baron he later
became, and faced with the choice of serving Caissa or Mammon, plumped for
the latter. Later in life, of course, he made ample amends by becoming a
generous chess patron himsel-f.
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114. ON AND ON

The autopsy on the late World Championship contest continues.
An eminent,ex-Soviet'Grandmaster has now declared categorically that
'the infamous Match ended, appropriately, in shame". To which 'the two

K's' may well reply, in the famous words of a lady witness who made

courtroom history:- 'He would, woufdn't he?'

But throughout the ages, Iong chess matches have always 'come

in f or some stick' . L6wenthal and Wil1iams, 1851 (t . 7 , W' 5, Dra\''n 4)

lasted only 16 games but, with no time limit and Williams at the board,

occupied nearly two months. Staunton (annotating the 8th game) maintains
an ominous silence for the first 20 moves, but finally erupts:- 'It can

hardly fail to strike the most unobservant reader that in this match there
is scarcely any combination on either side. Mr Wi11iams, with his habitual
imperturbability, contents himself by keeping his game togetherr and

exchanging his pieces as opportunity serves, satisfied to await the
chances which a twelve or fourteen hours sitting may turn up. The

Hungarian, in despair of infusing anything like fire into such an

unimaginative opposite, resigns himself to the far niente tactics of the
enemy, and like him resolves to wait and watch also. The remarkable thing
is that with all this wariness and lack of enterprise, with hour upon hour

devoted to the consideration of the shallowest concepLions, the games

abound wiLh blunders. In a game shortly preceding this one, Mr W' leaves a

Bishop en prise. In the presentr w€ shall find Mr L. very generously
giving up his Queen, and in the very next game Mr W. loses his Queen in
similar manneri.

Some shorter matches have fared 1ittle better. When Steinitz
beat Btackburne in 1876 (7-O-O) ttre crestfatlen anti-Steinitz 'Westminster
papers" summed up as follows (it should first be explained Lhat the
arrangement vras for each game to be adjourned after 4 hours, play to be

resumed .after dinner", and further that the rooms of the West End Club
were commandeered for the Match against the wishes of some of the
members):- nAt last the Professional Chessplayers' Mountain has brought
forth its mouse. The match, which one of the players has described as
.momentous' will certainly be memorable - if only for the mercenary manner

in which it has been conducted throughout. AE the West End club, an

admission fee is levied upon any innocent who may be caught there, and a
respectable Club is coverted into a Bohemian Free-and-easy, with no higher
motive than to put a few half-guineas into somebody's pocket. A Chess

Match conducted in such manner could not possibly evoke much interest
outside a little knot of do-nothings, and the character of the play has

only increased the indifference with which it is regarded by London

chessplayers. Up to the present time, six games have been played, all
scored by the Bohemian. After four hours' PIay, the players leave the
roped arena, in which they sit "caged as our monsters aren, and adjourn
for dinner. Then wiIl the long hushed voices of the gallery break forth
into Babylonian noises, and after wild discussion, the verdict will be 'an
even game'. Anon the players resume, and from that time forth, the
Englishman's pawns will disappear, and soon the Bohemian Caesar will add

another spangle to his tinsel crown. This, in little, is the story of the

'momentous" chess match. In every game, except the first, the English
player has outplayed his adversary for four hours, but that tocsin of the
soul, the dinner be11, seems to have exercised a very curious effect on

his "space imagination', and if he were not a blindfold player, we should
be inclined to remind him of Carrera's observation that "fulness is
contrary to speculation and obfuscates the sight" .'
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115. A REGRETTABLE INCIDENT

The Badmaster has always been an inveterate P-K4 man, regarding
all other openings as fit only for deviants and'long-haired leftists"
occasionally, however, when the mood seizes him, he plays through a few

hypermodern games from respectable chess periodicals, and he recently
selected at random a British championship L982 effort commencing 1 N-KB3

p-QN3 as he had espied a lengthy noEe by the victor (white) explaining
Black's rep1y, wtricn promised to open up before the BMr s eyes vast

up-to-date strategical subtleties and even put him in the way of 'thinking
like a Grandmasteri. The experiment, indeed, surpassed expecEations, as

the note ran as follows: 'A very sIy move. My opponent had not yet

appeared when I made my first move and so I departed to watch the top
gi*." on the demonstration boards. 1 was later to1d, by an aspiring

"up"rgr""", that when [my opPonent] finally Lurned up at the board he made

this move and quickly rert through the nearest exit. His hope was that I
would not notice this "small' move from a distance and would lose a lot of
time on the clock. Fortunately, this dastardly ruse only cost me I
minutes. ..'

The BM, however, is in no position to moralise over 'such
goings-on, in high places, as he himself once figured in a 'regrettable
incident' while his opponent was away from the board' It was in a London

Banks League Match, and his worthy adversary, having got a winning game'

wandered a$ray'al1 debonair" while the BM was slowly stewing in his own

juice. It must here be explained that as part of the false bonhomie in
Banks League encounters refreshments are provided half way through the

evening; there is, however, none of that degrading cafeteria queueing

sometimes seen at low weekend congresses, and though the fare consists
usually of one cup of coffee and one piece of cake per warrior, these

dainties are served in true Lombard street style, being silently brought

round to the various boards by silver-haired messengers of grave

demeanour. on this occasion, the 'feast' arrived with the BMrs opponent

still absent, and with the BM himself poring over the board in great

mental stress and groping simultaneously for some saving resource and for
his cake ration which, alongside his opponent's, he was vaguely conscious

had just been placed amidships. Having partaken freely of cake in his
absEraction, he made his move and came to, only to find to his horror that
he had wolfed not only his own moiety, but had started on his opponent's

as we11. That gentleman on his return' finding himself virtually
victorious if partlally cakeless, generously saidr'Not to h'orry' Irm not

atallhungry".ButsomeoftheBM'smaliciousteammatesdeliberately
raised a great hue and cfYr and (ostensibly to preserve the good name of

the Club, but in realiEy to embarrass and humiliate the BM) proffered
profuse apologies to the opposition - iHe just can't help it, you know!'
.you shoul-d see him at our Annual Dinner!'iDo let him finish it uPr sir,
it,ll be the first time in his life HErs EVER BEEN A PIECE TO THE GOOD:'
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116.

It has always been accepted that'the grea:es: of::€r all'
from 1843-1851 was Howard SEaunton, and from 1851-1858 AdoIf ADde:ss€:.
But Dr N. Divinsky, in a very fine article in the currenr- '3C!',
unexpectedly introduces a third claimant. - that 'vague and seerin-o11t
unknown player', Baron Tassilo von Heydebrand und der Lasa. Por though th€
Baron never played in a set Match or in a Tournament, but was confined by
his Ambassadorial Duties to club and fireside chess, he beat Anderssen 4-2
in serious'friendlies" in 1845/6, and Staunton (+5 -4 =3) in 1853.
Moreover Dr Divinsky has unearthed 79 games (comprising the above and an

additional sixty, all againsE such masters as Hanstein, Jaenisch, l{ayet,
Bledow, Bilguer, tange, Horwitz , Sz6n, Buckle, L6wenthal, and de RiviEre).
Against this formidable array, the complete Chess 'Who's Who' of the
period except for St. Amant., Kieserit.zky and Harrwitzr der Lasa emerges
with the splendid score (counting draws as one half) of 53 to 26 (winning
percentage 57).

Clearly, he was one of the great 'undervalued' players of chess
history, with his strength thrust into the background by his massive
services to the game as author and antiquarian. Whether the Baron would
have been a 'Wor1d-beater' in the rugged competitive chess of those days,
with no time limit and few adjournments, is uncertain. It is probable that
he met Anderssen before, and Staunton after, these masters lrere at their
best. Dr Divinsky says that in 1845 both der Lasa and Anderssen were 27

years of o9€r'in the full flower of their chess talent'. But der Lasa

'bloomed' somewhat more quickly than Anderssen, who at that time rarely
got arday from Breslau for first class practice. According to Dufresne, it
was not until the early months of 1851 that Anderssen really sharpened up

his chess in preparation for Ehe Great London Tournament by playing over
100 games with Mayet, Falkbeer, Max Lange and hirnself. And of the 1853

series with Staunton, der Lasa himself wrote to the 'City of London Chess

t{agazine'after the English master's deaEh in L874:'During his stay in
Brussels I had the pleasure of making with Staunton a dozen ganes. One of
these we played late in the evening - you will find it reproduced in the
'Chess Player's Chronicle" 1853 p. 293. In the outset the game \'ras in
favour of Staunton, but playing then negligently, he lost it somewhat

abruptly ( the Baron is scarcely f ai r to himself here - Ray Keene at'rards

him two exclamation marks for his 24th move, which caused the 'abrupL
finish' ["Howard staunton, the English World chess champion" p. 147].)
The next morning he wrote me a note saying'I have got so severe an attack
of my old enemy, palpitation of the heart, that I dare not undergo the
excitement of chess - I hope to be more myself tomorrow". And again:'I
regret to say I am still suffering, and think it bet,ter to wait another
day before I have any mental labour'.' Fortunately he recovered after the
rest, and some of their subseguent games, though uneven in quality,
contain magnificent chess on both sides.

The Baron kept up a friendly correspondence with Staunton for
over thirty years, and always brought out the English champion's kindlier
side. In his last letter (November 1873) Staunton spoke in affectionate
:erms of other players recently deceased: "I was sorry Lo lose Lewis and

St. Amant, my dear friends Horatio Bolton and Sir T. Madden, and others of
-rhom rre have been deprived, buE for Jaenisch I entertained a particular
af fection. He l,ras truly an amiable and upright man'.
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117. SHOWALTER

Fifty years ago died Jackson Whipps Showalter ( I860-1935),
several times American Champion in the 1890 I s and perhaps the most
striking character ever to have held that title. He was a late starter,
stil1 a local Rook player at 23, and indeed the last man one would suppose
would play chess at all. The son of a wealthy Kentucky farmer, he led a
rustic life, believed in'fresh air and beef'and vras a connoisseur of
cigars. His portrait shows a handsome, stalwart, genial man with an
enornous noustache curling round his facei he was just under six feet and
weighed 13 stone "when in conditionn - in his youth he was a crack
baseball player and in England'wouLd have been a cricketer with a good
strain of football thrown ino.

The year 1887 found him in New York, where with increased
opportunity his chess improved so rapidly that in six months he was the
equal of'Delmar, Hanham and that iIk'. Two years later.his entry vras
accepted for the great double-round 6th American Congress of 1889. Here he
made his name at once, coming equal 9th out of 20 with a score of 18,
including individual wins against Blackburne, Burn, Taubenhaus, Delmar and
Pollock. In 1890 he won the U.S. Chess Association Championship Tourney at
St Louis. He lost the title (hereafter decided by match play) in 1892,
being challenged and heavily defeated by Lipschtitz (+1 -7 =7lt but came
back and deposed his victor in 1895 (+7 -4 =3). In 1896 he disposed of two
challengers, beating Barry (+7 -2 =4) and Kem6ny (+7 -4 =4). But in 1897 a
far more dangerous menace appeared, and he $rent down to the great
Pillsbury after putting up a tremendous fight (+8 -10 =3); the score at
one point was 8 all. This, the'Companion'justly remarks, was his best
Match performance, and the Brooklyn club presented him with 'a hundred
dollar bicycle in honour of his splendid fight'. In a reEurn rnatch with
Pillsbury in 1898 he again lost (+3 -7 =21 and was never Champion again.
Showalter also played other matches, in 1893 losing to Lasker (+2 -6 =2'),
in 1899 beating Janowski (+4 -! =21 but losing to him (+2 -7 =4) later in
the year, and in 1909 losing to Marshall (+2 -7 =21.

AIt his chess was played in the States tiIl 1896, when he began
to compete abroad - Nuremberg 1896 (equa1 16th out of 19), Vienna 1898
(14th out of 19), Cologne 1898 (equa1 6th out of 16)r London 1899 (8th out
of 15)r Munich 1900 (equa1 7th out of 16) and Paris 1900 (equal 7th out of
l7). His last Tournament was his best - Cambridge Springs 1904 (5th out of
16). Though an uneven Tournament playerr the only masters against whom he
failed to score at least one win were Lasker, Schlechter and Mason. He did
better against English masters and his own countrymen than againsL the
'Continentals', his tournament aggregate being +3 -3 =f against
Blackburne, +3 -1 =Q against Bird, +4 -3 =Q against Burn, and +1 -2 =J
against Pillsbury, but it was +0 -4 -1 against Lasker, t0 -3 =J against
Schlechter, +1 -6 -2 against Janowski, +3 -5 =) against Tchigorin, +I -5
=1 against Mar6czy and +2 -3 =1 againsL Steinitz.



(with Pil1s:-:'. -:-- :

inclusive, he bea: !-:-. --o-ti
Lee and losing to Jares !as. 

-of the Atlantic in t.ie ---: :-:- -:
1it one cigar from another ai:c f-::.:--::--::
all loaded'.

Showalter married in 1887
junior. The marriage vras a happy one,
took to it, under her husband's tuition
actually ptayed a Match wit.h the great
Queen's Knight, and won *5 -2 =O.
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118. CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGE

Thismonthmarksthecompletionof"cHEss'vo1ume50,andof
B.H. Wood,s unbroken editorship. a s-ketch of the Magazine in war and Peace

appearedin'Badmaster.forl,larchlgs4,buttheEditorlsmanyandvaried
services to chess have rather obscured his playing career' which spanned

from Worcester 1931 (gcr Major Open Reservesl to Aberystwyth (British

championship) 30 years after, with only occasionat appearances later'

There was indeed one striking nafterglow; (Hastings 'Challengers" 1963) '

Fortyapplicat,ionshadbeenreceivedandthestrongesttenselected;but
therewasa].astminutedefectionandWood,aged53andoutofpractice,
was 'press-ganged' into playing' To his own astonishment he ended equal

first with Brinck-Claussen (Denmark) and A'R'B' Thomas'

As a Tournanent player he has been subject to as many

vicissitudes as an EdiEor, but on. remarkable and consistent feature of

hispre-h,arplayinhisyoungerdays(whetherhe.lidwel.lorbadly)was
the almost total absence of drawn games. Both at the Yarmouth 1935 and

Nottingham 1936 Major opens he came 7t'h with identical scores (+5 -5 =0);

previouslyatnastings(t.tajorD1933-34)hewaslst(+6_2=1)andagain
in 1934-3s equai firsi (uajor s) with J'J' Doyle (+7 -1 =1) '

IntheBriEishChampionshipitself(12competitors)hewas
equal 6th (Bournemouth 1936) ''itn a score of +4 -4 =3t and equal 10th

(HarrogateLSAT)wherehescored+3-6=2.Thencamewhatintheopinion
of II.G. ('Encyclopedia" , :tgl6) was his 'finest hour" - the British

Championshiprgag.-HeopenedbydefeatingWilliamWinteria24moves(trre
firstgametofinish).inttresecondroundhebeatR.H.Newnan(the
ex-ArmyChampion)whotriedtowinadrawngamewiththeusualresult,in
thethirdhewonagainstRitsonMorrybysomefineandexactendgamePlay,
and in the fourth against his formidable namesake' G. wood; an excellent

pen and ink sketch uv p. Feig of the two "woodshifters" playing this game

is to be found-i,,n"'BcM" 1948 p. 346. Far from running out of steam at

this point, wood went on to neai Rlexander in 56 moves, making a clean

scoresofarof5wins.Inthe6throundheencounEeredthewily'H.G.'
andlostapawnearlyon,butfoughtbacktenaciouslyanddrewaRookand
pawn ending after 76 moves. He thln out-combined Dr Aitken and his score

stoodatsixandahalf,stillwithoutaloss.Butnexthehadtomeet
thatnotoriouswreckerofscoreleaders,GeraldAbrahams,whouptonow
had had a wretched tournament, with one draw and six losses' but was

alwaysathismostdeadlywhenseeminglyprostrate.Atremendousbattle
ensuedandWood\.,entdownontheT0thmove.Nothingdaunted,hethenheld
sir George Thomas to a draw ura.. again being a pawn down in a Rook and

pawn ending, only to lose in the n"*t round to Milner-Barry after sealing

atthesecondadjournmentadecisivemistakeinadifficultendingwhen
subsequentanalysisshowedhehadawin.ofhistengamesjustplayed,
threehadtakenoverT0movesandonlytwounder50:HisscorewasnowT,
andhewouldhaveledthefieldbutfortheonemanhewasduetomeetin
thefinalround-theredoubtableR.J.Broadbent(scoresevenandahalf).
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Wood, though Black, played for a win. By vigorous --a::::: -:
broke through on the King's side and had a won game on the 2i--:. . ='.'=' :-:through sheer stress and excitement he rejected winning the exc:.a:.:e :-:
the Championship) for'a quicker way'with a flaw in it, and t:.-s e:.:=:
equal second in the august company of Sir Georger'Il.G.'and Milne:-3a::.'.
Next year the'Swiss Systemi was introduced, but 1948 was indeed a;3:--:-.'
finale to the old'a1l play all'regime. And though Wood was ces:::.::
never to win the Championship, he was British Correspondence Chan.oic: i::
1944/45. One of his best correspondence games (v Wa11is) is giver::.
Reinfeld's "British Chess Masterpieces' (published in 1950).
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119. THE KINGS OF CHESS (I)

on receiving an ent.husiastic "tip-off, from Ehat sagacioussource, the chess Editor of the,Luton NevJs,, the BM lost no time inprocuring "The Kings of chess" by william Hartston - lg2 pages, 15chapters, and over 100 illustrations, with jacket design by Lawrence
Edwards and photography by Ben Johnson. The work, however, is no merepicture book, as the author deals ext,ensively with the careers,characters, cont.ests and controversies of World Champions ranging fromPhilidor to Karpov. As this ground has been covered before - 'Championshipchess' by sergeant (1939), 'Kings of chessn by william winter (1954) and
'World Chess Champions" by Edward Winter (1981), the BM did wonder whetherMr Hartston would have anything ner^, to telt us. rn fact, he tells us agreat deal - fresh light has been thrown on sundry shadowy episodes of
Chess History, and there are many shrewd Hartstonian estimates of thegreat figures who bestrode the chess world during the last 200 years.

To compile a book consisting of individual chapters on
successive chanpions is not as easy as it sounds - their careers are soheavily intertwined that the author has to be constantly on his guard to
avoid repetition. However, Mr Hartston has skilfu1ly avoided ever tellingthe same story twice. ALso, though he very occasionally interspersesillustrative games (thirteen in all, annotated, but not too hoary, apart
from our old friends "the Duke and the Count') they are usually given atthe end of each chapter, and not allowed to barge in and dislocate theeasy flow of Lhe narrative. rn fact, "The Kings of chess" is lesstechnical than its predecessors guoted above, and nine-tenths of the bookis eminent.ly readable even by a non-chessplayer. The style in which the
author treats the nGreat Departed'- and indeed the'Sti11 Surviving'- is
on the whole kindly, though (as in the lighter "How to Cheat at Chess" and
'soft Pawnn ) it drips with a sort of harmless malice. Thus, when after
dealing with the disagreeable disputes of Steinitz and zukertort, andlater of Capablanca and Alekhine, the author then comes to their amiable
successor Dr Euwe. he regards him as a round peg in a sguare hole and
sardonically enquires: "How can such a pleasant chap be a World Chess
Champion?' Again, writing of the absurd dismantling of Fischerrs and
Spassky's match chairs in search of possible 'electronic devices', MrHartston is inclined to rap the investigators for negligence, his
complaint being that though two dead flies were discovered 'no autopsy was
performedo.

But the author seems to evince no real dislike of any of
subjects he portrays. This is perhaps not surprising, as when asked
'Karpov v Kasparov' TV recently, "Do you think that a chessmaster finds
a spur and an advantage if he hates his opponent?", he simply replied,
donrt know. ftve never hated anyone'.

the
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Next month
on what the author has

the BM hopes to indulge in a few obtrusive commentsto say about some of the individual masters.
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L2O. THE KINGS OF CHESS (II)

Of no other 'King of Chess' have there been more diverse
estimates than those of the first one, Franqois Andr6 Danican Philidor. Mr
Hartston sums him up cautiously, pointing out that all his surviving games
were played long after he was in his prime, but adds that his famous
'Analyse du jeu des Echecsi, written in his early twenties, assures his
place in chess history, if more as a writer than a player. The BM would
add that one old French amateur, the Chevalier de Barneville, who had
played both Philidor and La Bourdonnais, opined that the latter could have
given Philidor Pawn and Two. Other disparagers suggest that, having'hit
the jackpot'with one happy punch-line'Pawns are the Soul of Chess', he

was canonised ever after. But this ignores his'blindfold'ski11, his fine
endgame analyses (Rook and Bishop v Rook in particular) and the undoubted
fact that, though his contemporaries may have been nothing to write home

about, he stood head and shoulders above them all for 50 years.

Coming to 'renowned Deschapelles', the author, with - as he
says - little evidence to go on outside nine ( not very impressive)
surviving games, shrewdly surmises that the gasconading Frenchman must
have been the sErongest player of his time, otherwise no one would have
put up with his 'appalling arrogance and unbelievable boasts'. It is
indeed true that the Chess Communityr €v€r of those days, would almost
certainly rumble any upstart who relied soleIy on his mouth to reach the
top. Yet one feels that if anyone could get away with it, it would be
Deschapelles. For like Mr Bounderby in 'Hard Times', he could not only
sing his own praises but somehow stimulate other men to join in - 'there
$ras a moral infection of claptrap in him'. Thus George Walker, who had
never played Deschapelles or even seen him play, declared: 'Deschapelles'
wonderful talent is the most keenly excited in crowded positions. Here
that which is Cimmerian darkness to the bystanders is to him light as
noon'. But to the student of games, Boncourt rather than Deschapelles was

the rGrand Old Man' of French Chess.

Next comes the great Howard Staunton, whom the author describes
as a deep strategist, with an understanding far ahead of his time, but
living in an era when tactics were sti1l the rule. Though he does not
minimise Staunton's pomposity and his 'indisposition" whenever the day was

against him, Mr Hartston is quite fair to the great man except at one
point. Writing of the illness in 1844 which prevented the third match vrith
St. Amant, the author says: 'Whether the illness vras genuine, or a

convenient excuse, it is hard to judge". But it was undoubtedly genuine.
AII the'archives'dealing with this illness are not readily accessible,
but they reveal decisive corroborative evidence from such respectable
sources as Captain Wilson (Staunton's second) and T.J. Bryan, the wealthy
and generous American who befriended him during his convalescence. In
fact, Staunton never pleaded illness to avoid a match, though he

undeniably pleaded it whenever he lost one. The BM has one satirical
pamphleE, written after the 1851 Tournanent, which describes how (in the
pro-Staunton Press) 'the creat Athlete of Calculationn having beaten
Horwitz nin Cloud Compelling stylen, suddenly shrivelled in the next round
against Anderssen into 'an invalid, utterly unfit by suffering and
physical exhaustion to maintain his reputation in these encounters'.



Dealing with 'Morphy, the Unhappy Genius'r --?'2 =----:: '-- ':--

availed himself of David Lawson's great work, convincing--;:::---: ---: -::.
prevailing amongst many previous 'pundits' (including, al'asl , --r'2 :' --':--

Morphy' s f its of aversion to chess as early as 1858 were t:e i: ::-- : - ;- '-

of persecution mania. "His irrational phases', W.R.H. points c-:, 'i:::+:
onty two short periods of his life', and the first symptoms'on11:;;€=:::
15 years after he had renounced chess'.

on wilhelm steinitz, with his ferocious journalism and :.:s
extreme unpopularity in this country, the author throws some interestiig
light. According to Mr Hartston, Victorian snobbery was as much to blane
as Steinitz.'A complex etiquette prevailed in the C1ubs, whereby any

foreigner was received with open arms as long as he was sufficiently
deferential to his hosts'. steinitz failed to maintain the reguired
standard of "umbleness'and was ostracised accordingly. with all his
violent temper, he seems to have been a warmer hearted man than his great
riva1, Zukertort, and less of an exhibitionist. O. C. Mij1ler, a f elIow
professional of the 1880s, surprisingly writes (iBcM" November 1932): 'I
always found him very amiable but of a rather quiet and retiring
disposition. He diat me various good turns, and he will ever live in my

memory as a kind friend and one of the greatest masters of the last
century. The last time I sav, him was during and after the Aquarium

TournamenE in 1899, when he spent a week Or so at my house before
reLurning to New York, where he died in 1900".
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LzI. THE KINGS OF CHESS (III)

Mr Hartston devotes two chapters to Emanuel Lasker, in which he

conveys to the reader admirably the atmosphere of genius mingled with
bluff and tightrope walking which pervaded the great masterrs long career.
In Tournaments, writes W.R.H., he was always 'viewing the game as if
looking over his opponent's shoulder". He would make bad moves with a

sEraight face just to keep the man opposite suspicious, hesitant and

uncomfortable. As the author brilliantly puts it, he 'Ied his opponents
through quagnires of unresolved tension until they sank under the weight
of their own vrorries'. (gM footnote: Even as an authority and npundit'he
would sometimes pulI the wool over people's eyes. When an eminent chess
author once asked him whether posterity had awarded too much praise to
Steinitz and too litt1e to Staunton, the wily Doctor, whose Manual reveals
no indication that he had ever studied Staunton at all, gravely'agreed
that it was possible".

capablanca in his youth was by no means blind to his own

genius, and ltr Hartston entertains us with divers "illustrative
quotatlons' from 'My Chess Career'. But his sense of fun runs away with
him in recomnending the book as 'compulsory reading for students of chess
vanity' - it caters equally for students of chess. Moreover, he might also
have quoted some of Capa's notes to his six losses published in'Chess
Fundamentalsi, justly described by W.R.H. as one of Lhe finest elementary
treatises ever written on the gane. The notes are honest, free from bias,
and not ungenerous. For example, v Znosko-Borovsky (an unexpected Loss
against an inferior master) where StaunEon would have said "The play on

both sides is incredibly weak'(s. O Horwitz t) capa writes:'B1ack
deserves great credit for the $ray in which he conducted this exceedingly
difficult defence. He could easily have gone wrong any number of times,
but from move 22 onwards he always played Ehe best move'.

Coning to Alekhine, the author again does not ignore the debit
side, particularly when dealing with rThe Great Chess Feud' (with
Capablanca). But except in this particular field, Alekhine never struck
the BM (who observed him at several Congresses) as a venomous or arrogant
man, and his demeanour towards Badmasters and Plebeians was by no means

that of a Coriolanus. The curious thing was thaE though he undoubtedly
hated Capablanca (a defeated rival from whom he had won Ehe title) he

never bore the slightest i11-wi11 Eo Dr EuIiIe, by whom he was so

unexpectedly toppled in 1935. At the beginning of the Nottingham Congress
last round in 1936, Euwe (though stil1 world Champion) vlas in some danger
of not getting into the prize list, while Alekhine himself (who had the
bye) was already out of the running unless Euwe, Fine and Reshevsky either
drew or lost. In the event they all won, Euwe being extremely lucky not to
have lost against Sir George Thomas. Yet the BM sahl Alekhine walk up to
the Champion afterwards, and with a pleasant smile shake him warmly by the
hand.



And now the author arrives at'the r.and of the riving.. Hischapters 11, L2 and 13 on the conception, organization and pranning ofSoviet Chess Supremacy, founded by that sinister but rernarkable nan,Nikolai Krylenko, state Prosecutor of the :-g2o,s and 1930's, are among themost gripping of the book. And of all the soviet World champions .the
system' has produced, Mikhail Botvinnik emerges, if not the greatestplayer, the greatest national figure and institution - a sort of Bank ofEngland of Russian Chess; the hallmark of continuity. Twice temporarilydeposed, he at once fought back and regained the throne - his prestigl
never seemed to suffer from an occasional reverse - and to have maintainedthe successive friendships and confidence, first of Krylenko and then ofMolotov, throughout a rugged and chaotic period 

"ore.ing fifteen years,
denotes a man of exceptional character.

The news has just come through that the last great figure in MrHartston's story, Anatoly Karpov, is world champion no more, having gone
down to the youngest man who has ever earned the title ( if we except paul
Morphy). The BM's favourite newspaper (of a true blue texture of course)expatiates with some relish on the Kremlin!s supposed embarrassment at theresult, and concentrates joyously on ringing in the ne$, champion ratherthan ringing out the old, who is depicted as fading from our sight in amist of doubt and'shane'. But in his final chapter Mr Hartston has thisto say of the man who, though he succeeded to the title by default, heldon to it unflinchingly for the last decade: 'AnatoLy Karpov emerged fromthe soviet cauldron just when he was needed... He became the most activeworld champion for many years and the most successful of them all. Hetravelled from tournament to tournament playing all the most dangerous
opponents and very rarely failed to take first placen.
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I22. NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE

Since the Government t s rejection of the Church of England's
report on the staLe of the nation, 'rubbishing" is all the rage. The
irascible BM, determined to be 'with it', glowered through the December

'Newsflash" (which arrived by the same post as his Electricity Bill) to
see what he could'rubbish'. He had to go no further than the Editorial,
which exhorts us all (after our Silver Olympiad and Bronze Wor1d Test
Medals) to 'sit back over Christnas and enjoy it, if you remember the days
of no Grandmastersr.

The BM, a confirmed Chess Luddite, as cheerful at ChrisEmas as
Gabriel Grub, not only remenbers, bu! glories in, the days of no British
Grandmasters, and indeed no Grandmasters at all. Capablanca was known as
Capablanca, and not belittled by having ponderous prefixes tacked on to
his illustrious name, or by every masterpiece he produced being dubbed 'a
true grandmaster game'. And Reshevsky was Reshevsky, though there was one
commentator vrho used to croon about him in this manner: 'see, Sammy's King
arrives just in time. What a master of technique is Sammyl Now the stage
is set. Soon the Rook's Pawn will advance. A grandmaster ending indeed. Is
he not a rare technician?'

Slowly but surely during the IasE 50 years, Grading,
Grandmasters and nohr the invasion of huge weekend Tournaments over our
land have ruined the English Chess Countryside where players like the BM

once enjoyed immense and undisturbed rustic renovrn (ensured by standing
drinks from time to time to the Editor of the local rag). When the BM won

the Lincolnshire Championship (at Lhe 5th attempt) such was his repute
amongst his townsmen (population 41000) that he actually gave a'simul'as
a sideshow at a charitable f6te. Fourteen 'victimsn offered themselves for
slaughter - equally surprisingly, fourteen chess sets llere raked up too -
some of them not very favourable to the development of the Champion's
powers, being great red and white'Bone-Henges" with Lhe fatter pieces
bulging against each other like overhanging Elizabethan houses in a narrow
street. Even then, by a superhuman effort, he scored +10 -2 =) in three
hours and can give excellent reasons for his two defeats - in one case, he

never recovered after losing four pieces in two moves, discovering too
late (and chivalrously keeping quiet about it) that his opponent (a most

estimable lady music teacher) was quite innocently playing too many

crotchets in a bar - in short, moving when the maestro arrived and again
when he departed.

But today Arcadia is not left to enjoy its chess in its ovrn

way. We must all try to be Grandmasters, though (as chess officialdom
admits) there are already too many of them, and if one of them is pointed
out in the street no-one turns round to look. Their deportment, indeed, is
often deplorable - the other day one of them actually won a Tournament
playing horizontally, and crawling about Lhe arena like the Serpent in the
Garden. Staunton and Ldwenthal would have fainted away at the sight. Let
the BMrs message for 1986 be: "Grandmasters must gol Long Live Bad Chess,

and Up Ehe Chess Proletariatl"
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I23. TIME-SWITCH

iCHESS" (Christmas 1985) reveals that the FIDE General Assembly
(Whom God Preserve) has resolved that in big Chess events in future every
game is to have a first session of 6 hours (40 moves in the first two
hours, then 20 moves in one hour before adjournment. ) This is no doubt a

Iaudable effort to postpone if not sometimes eliminate that 'inevitable
hour' at which the game ceases to be one between the two players, and the
position spends all night on the operating table being disembowelled by
scientific 'seconds", who often pronounce the 'patient' dead on the
following morning. Whole cemeteries of such games are to be found in
modern chess periodicals, hrith tombstones inscribed:

PASSED PEACEFULLY AWAY

WITHOUT RESUMING PLAY
AGED ( invariably) 41 MoVEs

But six-hour sessions, it has been objected, may cause our
grandmasters such pre-prandial pangs that all can be ruined in the last
hour, when half-starved genius only sheds the palest of rays. An

examination of the 'time' condit.ions of great natches of the pasE is
therefore of some interest. In the "sandglassn days of Anderssen v
Steinitz 1866 it was 20 moves each side in 2 hours, all games to be played
out at one sitEing except for a quarter of an hour allowed for "rest and

refreshment' after 4 hours' play. This meagre interval for rations may

have been devised on the principle of keeping t,he two masters in the same

aggressively alert state as ltr Rucastle's dog in rThe Adventure of the
Copper Beeches' - "vre only feed him once a day, and not too much then, so
he's always as keen as mustardl" Compared with Ehis, SteiniEz v Blackburne
1876 was a bon vivant's paradise - though the time-limit was 30 moves in
the first 2 hours and one hour for each subsequent fifteen, the players
adjourned for dinner after 4 hours, resuming afterwards in a state of
repletion which in at least one game led to such a 'tremendous falling-off
in the play' that one unkind critic attributed the cause Lo 'the cuisine,
or the vrine, or the salmon, or - can you suggest any other obfuscating
agency? "

Steinitz v Zukertort 1886 was played with the same time limit,
but matters were simplified in Steinitz v Lasker 1894 and Lasker v

Capablanca 192L, the rate being 15 moves an hour throughout l'rith sessions
(at least in the latter case) of 4 hours (9 p.m. to I a.m.) to avoid the
overpowering rHavana Sun'. Final1y, Capablanca v Alekhine 1927 introduced
40 moves in two and a half hours and a first session of 5 hours. This
arrangement has continued to this day, and seems not to have spoilt the
games even when the combatants showed disparity in speed. Of particular
interest is 'H.G. 's' ful1 'BCM' report of the two great Championship
matches in which Botvinnik lost his title to Tal (1950) but recovered it
in 1961. A complete record is given of the Eime taken by both players over
every move.



In the first match, the ...:::::-
through temporary non-participation in l: _:-.-.-.
one of the 2L games except the last - in r- _--
slower, and in the 7th game of 52 moves, uLi:-' -= --:.:, slrv rtr urrs , Lrr yatlle ()I JZ IIl0ves r bL13.- -= 

- :.iF_
hours behind. On eight occasions he took 30 =::-_-_:!:: this longest times being 42 minutes each I l=-:. :
moves. His young chalrenger exceeded the hal.f lr- rrl,curiously he devoted 32 minutes to the very Iar- E-r! a17th), after which a draw was at once agreed, af:e: :play only. f n the return match, however, BotvinD:r Eqrf
form, lhe two clocks usually ended up only a fey r:=c.c- Ithe gigantic 72L move draw (Game ZOI they shoyed l=- i
and Botvinnik 6 hours 4l minutes - a close fii-r:sr .ii-..
Boat Race.

February



1,24. WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP CENTENARY

One hundred years ago a famous World Championship Match of ten
games up excluding draws was played in three sections at New York, St.
Louis and New Orleans. No American nationalist pride vras involved as
Steinitz was an Austrian Jew and zukertortrs antecedents were'shrouded in
mystery'. Yet the contest convulsed the American public, partly because it
brought back the memory of their own World Champion, whose death only
eighteen months earlier after years of obscurity had suddenly blazoned
forth his name once more in countless nostalgic Obituaries. Thus when the
match began at the Manhattan Chess Club, 'the same chessboard was employed
upon which Morphy fought his famous battles a quarter of a century o9o',
with 'Lhe veteran Mr Patterson, who called off the moves for Morphy Iat
New York 18571 again acting as teller on the present occasion'. There was
a great gathering of'eminent divines, members of the 1egal profession,
and men of letters, who well remembered Morphy's brilliant d6but, and
there were many hearty handshakes between players who had not met since
then, but were again attracted by the fame of the present mastersi. In
fact., throughout the contest, Morphyr s shade seemed to hover in the
background, and in the final section of the match at New Orleans,
Zukertort expressly selected for his second Morphyr s lifelong friend and
opponent C.A. Maurian.

The contrast between the thro masters is well portrayed by a
Reporter in "The Republican': "Mr steinitz is a fat, phlegmatic litt1e
man, with a fine forehead and mussed hair and clothes. His legs are very
short, although his circumference round the equator is rather large, and
it was a peculiar sight to watch the great chess player seated upon an
ordinary chair and feeling unsuccessfully for the continent of North
America with his feet. Both men are hirsute, but Zukertort is better
groomed than Steinitz. Both have fine heads, Steinitz is all curves,
Zukertort all angles. SteiniEz is all solidity and adipose tissue,
Zukertort alI brilliancy and nerveso.

The course of the match is well known - Zukertortrs brilliant
start aE Neh, York (+4 -1 =0), Steinitz's recovery at St Louisr levelling
the score to +4 -4 =1, and then forging ahead at New Orleans to +7 -5 =4.
Then came the crucial 17th game which in its general course bears a
striking resemblance to Anderssenrs 6t.h game against Morphy. Like
Anderssen, Zukertort was two games behind. In both cases, they made a
supreme effort to reduee the 1ead, and obtained a clear win, only to
fritter it agray tragically in the final stages. zukertort did indeed draw
whereas Anderssen 1ost, but (says P.W. Sergeant in "Championship Chess")
'the game contributed not a little to his breakdown, or perhaps it could
be said that it was symptomatic of the coming breakdownn. For the tast
three games of the match the exhausted master lost off the reel without a
struggle - a strange repetition of his three losses at the end of his
great London Tournanent of 1883, though there he was so far ahead of the
whole field that it did not matter.

It was afterwards suggested that had the whole natch been
played at New York Zukertort night have won. But Dr Lasker in his'Manual"
had no doubt as to which was the greater player. nzukertort simply put his
pieces on squares where they enjoyed mobility and hoped for complications
in which to exercise his talent for combination. Steinitz always had a
plan'.

March 1986



I25. REVIEWIJ

In 1933 the well-known chess publisher v[.H. Watts wrote to the'BCM': 'It has long been a grievance of mine that so far as chess booksare concerned the art of reviewing has almost entirely disappeared. ...In
my early days [from the late 1880rs to the turn of the centuiy] in no casewould the trite clich6s which now pass as reviews be accepted. iWell
printed', 'on good papert, 'very clear diagramsr... rNo chessplayerrslibrary is complete without it'.' He then adds a remark which soundsstranger today than it did then.'rt must happen occasionally that themost important chess event of the month is the publication of some nev,book on the game and yet it gets but scant notice and passes intooblivion'.

Perhaps the most striking difference between the sedate'Bclit,of watts' 'early days'and Mr caffertyrs pulsating periodical of today isthe space allotted to reviews. rn the June 1887 'BcM' is a review of H.E.Bird's 'Modern chess, part v', a shilling booklet of 3'6 pages devotedentirely to the Evans Gambit. Yet the revier{er, Edward Freeborough,
devotes seven pages to dissecting Bird's analysis, winding up however on acheerful note:'The student should not be dissatisfied with his shilling'sworth. There is plenty of provender - he must supply his own digestive
organst.

We have reviellers today as excelLent as Freeborough, but they
have far less time or space to set out their stalls. The present February
number of the 'BcM' contains six reviews occupying in all a page and ahalf. This is of course a statement rather than a complaint - with thevast monthly crop of new chess works in and out of season, any Editor, toreview one tenth of then adequately, would have to inforn his delightedreaders: '!{ant of space precludes our giving the present world
chanpionship Games, or indeed any garnes at all in the pr"sent number, andin the next one hre shall notice at some length an excellent book on theKing's Pawn opening (2 Q-R5 variation) by that renowned expert'Badmaster,
- however, we hope to squeeze in a few Hastings Tournament games by thelate Autumn'.

The truth is that most modern chess periodicals, with their
unfortunate tendency towards printing the latest chess news, cannot carrythe type oE size of review that emerged from Universities and country
parsonages of the Victorian era. To be reminded of these golden days, we
must resort to Edward lfinterrs'Chess Notesi or to Frank Skoff of Chicago,
the stalhrart reviewer in the iAPcT News Bulletinr. At one end of the scale
we have the perfunctory 'critic" who sticks to his 'good paper, and 'cleardiagrams" unless he has the excellent fortune to be hit in the eye by someoutrageous'howler" which even he could not miss, whereupon he exclaims:
"Eureka! Job finishedl And so to bed". At the other end is Mr winter, adeadly marksman who picks off four or five blunders in the firsthalf-dozen Pages and sometimes continues to empty barrel after barrel intowhat is already a sorry corpse. Something midway is perhaps ideal from thepoint of view of the ordinary reader, who is more interested in a couple
of thumping 'crimes" than in fifty 'minor offences'. on the other hand, ifthere is no fear of detection, 'minor offences' have a habit of ipotboiler
perpetuation", and here Mr Winter does admirable service to us all as a
"Draconian deterrent..

The BM hopes in the next number to give a few quotations fromour forefathers' reviews, which were not only Draconian but often 'playedthe man instead of the ba]l'.



126. A CHESS I{ATERGATE

One hundred and fifty years ago ( on 8th May 1835) there
appeared in t.he old sporting paper "8e11's Life in London' what was

probably the first revie$, of a new chess publication ever to be written.
The reviewer hras that racy chess editor George WaIker, once described as

'the reprobate of a pompous chess era':- 'We have just received the first
number of r1.e PalamEde', a new French monthly magazine devoted to chess -
editors La Bourdonnais and M6ry. The plan of Ehe work is at present better
than the execuEion, but being young therers time to improve. The style is
too stilted - too much of the "roaring boy" and the'I and Jupiter', but
Lhis wilI rub down. The editors play fast and loose between jest and

earnest - they give us an anecdote of Deschapelles playing the Club aE

Berlin which we hope is not true, otherwise it depicts conduct so stupidly
vulgar on the part of the Frenchman that the Prussians ought to have done

themselves justice by pumping on him. Dull as we are from our beef and
pudding in this tight little island, we will grant that Deschapelles can
give us pawn and two when we have seen it done. With all that gent's talk
about advancing chess by 'de belles parties" his exertions in this respect
have hitherto been remarkably quiescent. Where is his treatise on chess?

Where are his brilliant games, ptayed by himself? AIas, to Ehese gueries
it seems that only one answer can be given - THERE ARE NONE!i

A still more trenchant review by Walker was published in 1848,
when he uncovered, much to his own delight, a mild chess "Watergate" which
involved his arch-enemy and rival author, William Lewis. A new chess book

appeared purportedly written by 'Carl Frederick Vogt', a mysterious German

who had never been heard of before, and Eranslated into English by another
literary 'newcomer'1 Mr U. Ewell. The book discussed extensively the
relative merits of various authors on the game from Lucena onwards, and

particular praise vras awarded to Witliam Lewis. But a1as, it turned out
not only that Herr Vogt vras a 'Herr' in nubibus, but that Mr Ewel1 had

achieved a transformation of identity which Dr Jekyll would have envied:-

'U. Ewell - You You EII - Doub1e You ElI - W.L' - W' Lewisl

Walker recommended the book as follows:- "Under the title
'Letters on Chess'conveying pleasing promise of matter at least original
we have been duped into buying a four-shilling volume, or rather pamphlet,

of 134 widely printed pages, purporting to be translated by one Mr Ewell,
from the German of one Mr Vogt, and to treat of the merits of authors on

the game. The writer might have been Shem in the Ark addressing Japhet,
considering that, he knows nothing of any writer on chess since L828, save

Lewis. From this and various other indications it. is more than probable
that the book is the production of Mr Lewis himself, particularly as his
great name is emblazoned gloriously in the Lewis style on every Pager and

it has long been notorious that Mr Lewis is unhappily ignorant of the
existence of any author since his own epoch - the year One' Four shillings
is the price of this ponderous and solemn trash - at four penn'orth of bad

coppers the stuff would have been equally 'a seIl".'

Lewis never acknowledged the work was his, though it was

produced by his own publishers. But setting aside the'Lewis laudation"
it was by no means such 'trashn as walker made out. John Keeble once

showed the BM a letter he had received from H.J.R. Murray, who wrote: "The

review does not increase one's opinion of Walker, and is equal to Staunton

at his worst".
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727. COPYRIGHT

In November L874 a match was arranged between John Wisker (then
ranked second to Blackburne among English players) and the Reverend G.A.
MacDonnell, at Lhat time clerically 'unemployed" after having
courageously, in spite of threats from higher authority, eonducted a

marriage service for a divorced rnember of his congregation. The match was
one of seven games up, the slakes were E30 a side, and the games were to
be played partly at Simpson's and partly at the St George's - there was
also a private agreement between the players that'The Sportsman', which
ran a chess column edited by Wisker, should have the exclusive right to
publish the games.

But a very formidable cuckoo appeared in the nest.. P.T. Duffy,
the Editor of the 'Westminster Papers' (who knew nothing about Lhe
afore-mentioned agreement), turned up at Simpson's to see the first game,
took down the moves, and printed them in his next number, together with
some typicalty candid comments:-'Intense excitement on the part of the
public lras shown last Thursday, for at one time, including the waiter and
the players, we counted actually present in the flesh eleven persons! We

have given on another page the first game. Each of the players seemed to
fancy that the other has a profound knowledge of the openings. Each we

think is by this tine disabused on this point. We cannot recall any match
game between good players in which the early part was so miserably played'.

At, this Wisker in the "Sportsman'violently protested that,
quite apart from the conments, the "V[.P.'had no right to print the gane

at all "as it had been played in a private room'. 'Whol]y untrue',
thundered Duffy in his nextr'it was a public one in every sense of lhe
word. It was freely open to every person who dined at Simpsonrs and the
casual passer-by could obt,ain admission on payment of sixpence. The
players were in fact 'on view' and just as open to public criticism as the
Hippopotami in the Zoological Gardens. Indeed, Iike them, they were placed
in a special nden' that they might not be confounded with the common herd.
As public players they have no more right to stipulate that their games

shal1 be published only in this paper or that, than Mr Disraeli has to
prohibit any paper but the 'standard' from report,ing his speeches. We need
not say that had we been aware of any agreement for the sale of the games

vre should as a matter of courtesy have left our contemporary in full
possession, though his acquired rights have no existence either in law or
ethics'.

Wisker now changed his ground. 'Even if the game was played in
public, it was protected by the law of copyright'. But Duffy knew his
onions. 'The Statute of Anne refers simply to books. The Statute of 5 & 6

Victoria interprets a book to mean'every volume, part of, or division of
a volume, pamphlet, sheet of letterpress, sheet of music, f,€lP, chart, or
plan separately published'. Can anyone argue that a game of chess, before
publication, can come within the Statute? And if the games are property,
in whom do they vest? 'The Sportsman' says that a game played, soY, in the
City of London Club belongs to that C1ub. If this is so (which we deny)



what becomes of the theory Ehat the gares belong to the players or :b€ir
assigns? The copyright in llr Hisker's Dyes cannot Eloog to l! Iac)ooell
or vice versa. A move belongs ( if to anyoae) tso t.b€ iqreotor a-d G' :o
his opponent. Copyright cannot exist in ybat is in th lsrir *. -ip
player, and we should like to see the deed of trrnefcr oa .r ct-brcrl
nothing. We have compared a game Eo a speech. tro cWfnigLt csist-3 ir e
speech. As the words are uttered the reporter can tale tb h ed rrr
speaker cannot stop their publication. No-one ever expressed . d. d
this outside the Chess World. There is anoEher Forld besidcs tb CE
World, which the players of the day are t.oo fond of ignoring - to tb th-
Divan is the public and the rest of the world but so nrch drca.
Chessplayers believe that after Adam and Eve vrere created, the thigbty,
to crorrn the edifice, made the Chessplayer. The law does not adrit tbeis
god-tike qualities, but treaEs them just like other men'.

And so Wisker won the match G7 -4 =4) but. not the battle of words.

.Iune I986



lb€ Bf observes from current chess literature that FIDE
3lcction fever has become indissolubly linked with the much criticised
abortion of the great Championship Match in 1985, at the interesting point
vhere the challenger, after a long period of barren chess, suddenly
produced trro exciting twins and would infallibly (so say his supporters)
have astonished the World with a further set of triplets had he been
allowed to go on. The BM can think of no chess controversy about which so
much has been written, with the sole exception of the Staunton-Morphy
affair. It is strange that the trouble in 1858 arose from public
impatience about a match that wouldn't start, while in 1985 it was about a
match that wouldnrt stop. Yet there are striking resemblances between the
two rumpuses. In both cases the real kernel of the 'story' (which the
Press sensed at once) !{as the same - a young and gallant challenger being
done out of his well-deserved triumph by the manoeuvres of aggravating
autocrats. In both cases the affair, €lt its high tide, assumed almosE
"Popish PIot'dimensions, and even expetienced journalists for a short
space believed almost anything, and involved themselves later in
cont,radictions and dilemmas. And in both cases, every move or utterance by
the principal actors went under the microscope and t,hrough the mangle. Did
the President, faced with criticism whatever he did, bravely do what he
thought r,ras f or the best, or had he been swayed by sinister voices f rom
'behind the arras'? Did StaunEon struggle against odds to find time to
p1ay, being finally forced to let Morphy down rather than his publishers?
Or did he delay until he saw how the American shaped, taking fright at
what he did see and not only backing out but telling the young man he had
kept waiting so long that he had more important things to do?

rI doubt', writes Dr John Nunn in'Chess Notesr,'whether the
full truth will ever be revealed'. He lras referring of course to the
events of 1985 only, but the same could still be said of those which took
place L27 years earlier. For even David Lawson's splendid book seems to
miss one point. when Morphy wrote his courteous and friendly letter to
Staunton gently prodding him to fix a date, 'staunton', Lawson writes,ileft London for Birmingham without. deigning to reply'. This rather gives
the impression of evasion. But in fact, 21st August (the date of Morphyrs
letter) was a Saturday, and Staunton was due to travel to Birmingham on
Monday 23rd August. So with no Sunday delivery, the letter would reach
Staunton only on the very day of his departure. Meanwhile, on the
intervening Sunday (22nd August) Staunton must have read (to his acute
annoyance) a veiled attack on him in'Bel1's Life' (a sunday paper) by his
old enemy George walker: 'Unless the day and hour for beginning the match
are fixed, the whole is smoke, and the Chess Circle must draw its ovrn
conclusions. Morphy cannot afford to wait for an anniversary until the
Days of crace 1860'. Inflamed by Morphyr s letter arriving immediately on
top of this, Staunton dashed off that disastrous paragraph ('Illustrated
London News' 28th August) alleging [torphyr s lack of seconds and stakes. It
is almost certain that he wrote and despatched it before catching his
train, for at Birmingham he was actually engaged in the Tournament on 24th
and 25th (when he was knocked out by L6wenthal) and 26Lh would have been
too late to go to press. And so rash words take five minutes to write and
centuries to be forgotten.
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The =::_::__:: -- - _ -:received a kind ir..,.::::-: - : :: _

for Christmas 19g6. :n :es::_=. 
- 

----- -pseudonymous admirers (suc., ;. _- --__----
- -:-t:Fools-mated) the BM is pleased :o ::;::: -__is in reasonable healthr and ha;;:-; -_= : -:and watching the Chess World go .l: ::_:British triumphs and weekend. t_gqlfr.eggfrt;,

season.
bf- ! rr)9 I:ry Upr ano oltt ot

As one of these (Brighton l9g6) landed right on his doorstep,the BM actually tottered down to "The old ship' and entered for one of theside-shows! As his last appearance in a south coast rournament occurred 47years ogor it was like leaping a two generation gap and landing on a newchess planet. The BM had innocently expected to encounter graveadversaries in sober attire who had procureo respectabre weekendapartments on the sea Front (visitors are requested not to play the pianoon sundays, etc.). rnstead, harf the opposition came roaring in for theday on ord bangers and motorcycles - several wore jeans and ate runchesout of rucksacks.

Their style of playr too, the BM found (to quote Boden,s oldjoke) was'a stile he courdn't geL over,. None of them had ever heard ofP-K4, and whenever the BM 'occupied the centrer they either crawled aroundthe side of it and mated him in the corner, or undermined it by somesystem of remote control, picked up no doubt from the latest 'Batsford'.still they were generous victors - 'Hope r sharl put up as good a fightwhen ilm your d9€r sir!'rndeed, all was cheerfulness and coca-cola. Theorganisers were as good-humoured as they vrere efficient, and w.R.Hartstonrs 'serious lunch-time talk' was punctuated with laughter whichwould have 'excited the admirationr of Terry Wogan.

But, as sir Robin Day would point, out, the topic underdiscussion is not the BM, but christmas. Has Britain ever celebrated agreat chess christmas, one coming immediately on top of a National chessTriumph? For a collective triumph one has to go back only two years(salonika 1984) and even this may soon be'ord hat, for as the BM writesthis lde are already in the lead at Dubai: But for an individual triumph,it seems l{e must go back to 1843, when on 20th December, after fourteenhours'play, ',Mr staunton achieved his llth and final victory in paris,.
As London and Paris were still unconnected by rail or telegrapn, the neershad to come ploughing across The channel, and reached the press only twodays 1ater. rThe Engrishmanrs victory,, says r{urray, 'lvas received withgreat enthusiasm, and Staunton was f6teA on his return.. yet owing to theunexpected vicissitudes of the course of the match, he only just got homein time for Christmas.



He h"i been'groriously successful at the onset'and by 9th
December led +10 -3 =2. At this point Stauntonrs two seconds, Captain
wilson ( indisposed) and Mr worrerl, returned home, 'laissant i leur
Champion la tiche facile d'achever un ennemi expirantr ('Le palamAde.).
But st. Amant, like Karpov in t,he late great struggle, refused to
'expire'. Though one bad move would have cost not only the game but the
match, he played with superb accuracy and sang-froid through five more
games covering 278 moves in all. Staunton's substitute second and admirer,
the American amateur Thomas .Iefferson Bryan, was so alarmed that to boosE
his herors morale he collected several English friends in Paris to turn up
and 'show the flag' at the 21st game. Staunton then pulled himself
together and produced (in Ray Keene's opinion) one of his four greatest
games. The match ended in a blaze of goodwill, Staunton being delighted
with his victory and his opponent with his great stand at the end -'.I,ai
sauv6 lrhonneur'.

On the eve of his departure Staunton invited severaL leading
members of the Paris Chess Club to a farewell soir6e at his hotel -,aprior engagement prevented M. St. Amant from being present at the dinner,
but he arrived imnediately afterwards, arid participated iordially in the
festivities of the evening'.

Christ.mas 1986


